Grief Awareness Week 2019
November 18 - 22, 2019

The purpose of the activities, events and displays during the week is to increase awareness of issues pertaining to grief and loss in the workplace, and promote strategies for healthy grieving and self-care of staff at DUMC and Duke Hospital.

Week of November 18 - 22, Mon – Fri
Grieving Wall + Information Table, 11 am—1 pm, DMP Hallway Windows, between Duke North and the DMP
Staff and visitors can share expressions of grief and hope by writing on sticky notes provided.

Week of November 18 - 22, Mon – Fri
Representatives from Different Groups In DUHS that Offer Care and Support
Monday - CEO [Caring for Each Other]
Tuesday – PAS – Personal Assistance Service
Wednesday – Duke Anatomical Gifts Program
Thursday – Children’s Grief Awareness Day
Friday – Duke Hospital Bereavement Advisory Recruitment

Thursday, November 21, 2019
Staff Memorial Service
3:30 – 4pm
Duke Chapel
A time for community prayer, reflection, music, grief & hope, and space to reflect on the losses of co-workers, family member, friends and others. *The Chapel Bell will be rung one time for for each person being remembered.*

Friday, November 22, 2019
Grief Wall Blessing, 1pm, DMP Hallway beside Grieving Wall
The Reverend John Oliver, Director, Chaplain Services and Education

Grief Awareness Week activities made possible by the Department of Chaplain Services and Education and the Duke Hospital Bereavement Advisory Council.